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JUK WDBTMAW .& KING $7jAsA
IN SPITE OF MIXED WEATHER, NOW IS THE TIME TO

BUY SUMMER GOODS, AS THE FOLLOWING
--. PRICES INDICATE.

Radical Action on
FANCY SILKS

Your choice this week at
47c yard

Of all small and-- Incomplete
lines. WORTH TQ $1.25 YD.
Almost no end tohe styles in
stripes and cords Some em-
broidered and checked pat-
terns. Colors in plenty. Well
worth investigating;

COLORED DRESS 00DS
Correct kinds for Eadies'and
Misses' street o traveling
dresses. 7i

At 47c yard
New pin-check- striped and
mixed cloths, 38 to 45 inches
wide. Best outing; colors.
Worth 60c and 75c yard.

At 71c yard
Vigereau suitings, 44 inches
wide, in pretty grdys and
castors. Worth $1.00 yard.

REFRIGERATORS AND ICE
May seem now. but our present low prices

buying while
ALL ARF WAY IIMnFR DRIf.F- r v tw

"Automatic Refrigerators
Strictly high - class, and a
famous ice saver. 18 sizes.
beginning with $12. 60-size- .

at $10.08. Others equally
reduced.

OF THIS
Floor)ff

and
at ea

worth ea
worth at ea

worth to
close ea

and worth to to close-- . 23c ea
Floor)

Four D ress See them.
Bath worth 35c, at 25c ea

Sets, gold 45c at setViolet Toilet large 11c ea
worth 35c, 40c and 50c, 24c yd

silk at pr
for

100 to from.

TO BE GIVEff THERE
OX THE FOURTH.

Decision Is Reached by General
After Some

of Parade.

Contrary to the custom that has beenfollowed In previous years, the fireworks
for the Fourth of July will beexploded this year on the East Side. Thiswas decided, upon at a meeting of thegeneral Fourth of July committee heldlast night. The display will be made onJJolladay avenue and west of Union ave-
nue.

The motion to have the fireworks on theEast Side was made by J. D. Mann. L.
D. Cole made an amendment to hold themon the terrace in SouthPortland. Julius I. Meier supported the

and Major Kennedy spoke
for the East Side. The East Side propo-
sition prevailed by a major-
ity.

2T. "W. of the
on reported that theorder for the display, with the

of one or two set pieces, had "been placed
in San Mr. Rountree statedthat the display would be a very fineone. One of the set pieces which willbe made here Is a of the
battle-shi-p Oregon, 23x50 feet. An

will accompany theproduction.
L N. chairman of the com-

mittee on music, reported that it had been
decided to hire five bands, or,

four bands and a drumcorps to be used in the parade and lit-erary exercises, as well as at fireworksat night. These bands are the Third Regi-
ment band, the Mount Tabor band, DeCaprio's band, the Southern Pacific band,and the Boys' Drum Corps. Thus, musicwill cost tully $700, the full amount

by the general committee forthat purpose.
The report of the parade committee was

presented by General O. who
stated that while the full details of theparade, together with the line of march,cannot be still substantialprogress has been made, and the general
outline of the parade was given. One ofthe principal features will be the Swiss
citizens, who will undertake to present
the dairy interest of Portland and vicin-ity in graphic and fashion.They Trill have three floats, a Swiss band
and a drove of fine dairy cows. In ad-
dition there will be a division of Swiss
citizens in the marehlnc- lino in
various other ways the dairy interestwill be set forth.

The Italian citizens of city andcounty will exhibit the inter-
ests in a novel fashion. All the military

of the city, and some from
outside towns will be in line, as well ascivic and secret organizations. TheMayor and Common Council will be on
the stand, and an Imitation
will be extended to Governor Gker andstaff to be there also.

General Summers stated that he was
anxious to have a good floraldisplay in the parade, and to that end heurges all persons desirous or willing to

make a floral display with
him as soon as possible. The
has hung 5540 for prizes for variousorganizations that in the pa-
rade.

The adjourned to meet Fri-
day night. The meetings are held in
room 303j Chamber of

Tliree Sentence.
George Wilson pleaded guilty in the

State Clrdilt Court yesterday to two In-

dictments .charging him with passing
forged checks, and was sentenced to
three years- in the penitentiary on one
charge. He to excuse his crimes
by saying tfjat he was drunk when he

Big Reductions in
LADIES'

Whiteand Organ-
die, India linon, lawn,
swiss and linen suits. A
beautiful collectionall crisp
and fresh. from $4.12
for suits to $16.38 for
$20.00 suits.

IT'S THE CLIMAX OF ALL
THIS SEASON'S

OFFERINGS.

Closing on
DRESSING SACQUES

Enough to make many wo-
men comfortable. Beauti-
fully made of white lawn,
plain or lace and embroidery
trimmed.

Sacques
87c for $1.25 Sacques to

for. $9.00 Sacques

CREAM FREEZERS
superfluous

stimulate

Ice Freezers

have best - action-fre- eze

quickly.
2-- qt. freezprs, special-- .

3 -- qt. freezers, special..

MORE WEEK'S BARGAINS
(Fourth

Whitney" Baby Carriages, worth $15.00 $15.75,
. $10.25

Whitney" Reclining Go-Car- ts, $12.75, at $9.50
Enameled $13.00,

(Second-Floo- r Annex)
Childs' Gingham and Percale Dresses, $2.00,

to . .... 89c
Hats Bonnets,

(First
Wash reduced.

Bleached Towels,
Shirt-Wai- st 29cSweet Ammonia, bottles, special...
Fancy Ribbons, at
Ladies' Black Hose, finished, 50cgrade, 30c

Ail-Ov- er Embroideries, handsome waists, greatly
pieces choose

DISPLAY ON EAST SIDE

FIREWORKS

Committee Oppos-
itionDetails

celebration

Seventh-stre- et

amendment,

considerable

Rountree, chairman sub-
committee fireworks,

exception

reproduction
ap-

propriate inscription

FJelschner,

practically
strictly speaking,

the

ap-
propriated

announced,

Interesting

.

the
gardening

organizations

particularly

communicate
committee

the
participate

committee

Years'

WASH SUITS

colored.
dimity,

Prices
$5.00

CLOAK
ROOM

Prices

68cfor $1.00

should

'Gem" Cream

Beds, $9.75

$1.50,

styles Goods

plated,

re-
duced.

Francisco.

Summers,

reviewing

Commerce.

attempted

$6.12

double

$1.58
$1.80

White

Childs

choice

grade,

committed the acts. Deputy District At-torney Manning stated to the court thatWilson appeared to be penitent, and theprosecution would not ask for severe
sentence.

Judge Frazer asked: "What have you tosay-- for youself?"- -

"Nothing, your honor," was the reply,"except that I was intoxicated and hadbeen in that condition for two months. I
was" crazy for whisky and willing to do
almost anything to get it"

"You will be imprisoned in teh peniten-
tiary for three years." said Judge Fra-
zer. ""I will not sentence you on theother charge, but will lay that matter
aside to see how you behave in the

HAY FORM A UNI0H.

Portland's Bartenders Start a Move-xue- nt

Toward Organization.

Portland bartenders are likely to havean association of their own, pretty soon,
according to H. A. Duke, of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, who was seen
yesterday In regard to it Mr. Duke ex-
pects to organize a. hrnnoh nf ttio tt
tel and Restaurant Employes' Alliance,
which he says will Include the bartendersas well. "The organization," he said,
"has 250 branches in the United Statesat present, and all the large cities have
at least one each. The bartenders of
Portland have no grievances, but are
simply going to organize for mutual pro-
tection, as the cigar-make- rs have done.
A member of such an organization,
on reaching a strange city, can hand his
card to the local lodge and be made to
feel at home. Should he desire employ-
ment, the card will help him. Inasmuchas It will be a recommendation from his
former townspeople.

"There are between 250 and 300 bar-
tenders in Portland, and it is those whoare employed In the best places at thehighest wages who desire to organize abranch here. The tendency of the pro-
posed union will be toward equalizingwages, which will work no injustice toanyone. Some bartenders are now work-
ing for $25 per month, while others get
$65 for the same work. The efforts of theorganization will be to bring the id

man's wages up to a living price, while
the better paid man's wages will not be
reduced."

The proposition does not meet with favoron the part of the saloon proprietors
spoken to on the matter, as they feartrouble may result from strikes, butthose bartenders who desire to organize
think this fear will prove unfounded, as
strikes and lock-ou- ts do not necessarily
follow in the wake of labor organizations
when employer and employed use judg-
ment, and are both willing to make con
cessions in the other's Interests. Themeeting of bartenders in Allsky Hall one
vc"'s "st wees aia not succeed in or-

ganizing, owing to the small attendance,but the promoters hope to have a larger
asemblage next time.

.

FIRM NOT TO BLAME.

Bargains Erroneously Advertised for
Llpmnn, "Wolfe fc Co.

In yesterday's Oregonian Lipman, Wolfe
& Co. advertised 2750 bargains In Muslin
Underwear, consisting of corset covers
and drawers at 25 cents each, and gowns
at 45 cents. The store was thronged with
ladles who took advantage of the bar-gains offered, and cleared the counters.By mistake of the Evening Telegram
an advertisement was Inserted in lastnight s paper announcing the same special
sale today. The error was an unfortu-nate one as the supply of goods adver-
tised Is exhausted. This explanation Isdue Messrs Lipman, Wolfe & Co astheir house always carried out promises
made in their advertisements.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM

A refined, fnvlelhla oui,. i ,
Ponder, like Satln-Sk'l- n Powder, Is an In-
estimable aid to attractiveness. 25c.

I
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SPECIAL
NOTICE

In tomorrow morning's Oregonian there
will appear an announcement of

Great Bargains
In a Popular Article

That Will Interest Every Lady
in Portland.

TO DAY
Jin Exceptional Offering in Tailor-mad-e Suits

Our Entire Stock of This Season's

$22.50 to $30.00
Tailor-Mad- e Suits

$11.50 Each

SUiCIDE BY DROWNING

BODY OF FRED REHORST FOUND
IN THE RIVER.

HIb Mind Wa Unsettled by Drink
and by His Disgrace While Serv-

ing as a Juror.

The body of Frederick Rehorst, the re-
tired barber, who disappeared from the
Esmond Hotel last Thursday morning,
after he had been reprimanded for intoxi-
cation while serving as a juror In the
State Circuit Court?, was found in the river
yesterday, at the foot of Raleigh street
The body was conveyed to Holman's un-
dertaking rooms, and the verdict of the
Coroner's jury was that Rehorst, whjle
laboring under suicidal mania, due to over-
indulgence in liquor, jumped off Morrison-stre- et

bridge and was drowned.
From the evidence given before the

Coroner's jury, it appeared that the re--
buke to Rehorst when he the railway also be less thanrecently reported as juror the State of and locks, wis nian
Circuit Court, while humiliat-- to tour tracks an in-e- dhim deeply. He failed to at each of
fore Judge for Columbia on these adiustahio
conduct, as he had promised, and a bench
warrant was issued for his appearance at
court. Rehorst went on a protracted
drinking bout, and he told several of his
acquaintances that he could not stand
the disgrace. He was advised to make
light of the matter, and he consulted Dr.
"Walter C. Belt, of Sunnyslde, about his

condition, and asked to be sent
tb a hospital. Dr. Belt consulted Judge
Frazer, and as the latter had objec-
tion the necessary arrangements for t's

removal to the hospital were
made; but at the last moment Rehorst
refused to leave his hotfel. The physician
then medicine to his patient,
and left him, promising to call back.

About 1 o'clock last Thursday morning
Rehorst was seen to rush out of his room
In an excited condition, and run to the
back porch of the hotel, where he was met
by another boarder, who mistook him for
a burglar. The boarder had a revolver,
and he leveled it at Rehorst and said:
"Hands up."

"Don't shoot. I'm Rehorst," said that
individual, and the other man lowered his
revolver, saying that he thought he was

a burglar. Suddenly Rehorst)
said: "You might have shot anyway."
The discussion ended then, but shortly
afterward 'Rehorst ran out of the front
door of the hotel. Policeman Nash rapid-
ly walked him. but In the darkness
Rehorst disappeared, and the hotel people
never saw him alive again.

Patrick Murphy, S4 North Eighth street,
testified that he found Rchorst's body
noatlng in the river, at the foot of Raleigh
street. "With the assistance of another
man, witness got a boat and towed the
body to the Albina ferry. The body was
badly decomposed, and neither boots nor
socks were on the feet. A postal card was
found In one of the pockets, addressed to
the dead man's nephew, Fred J. Peck,
of the San Francisco postofllce, and the
only words that could be deciphered were:
"I am still here. I am sick of town." The
card was evidently Intended for mailing
to the nephew.

A telegram was sent Vo Mr. Peck notify-
ing him of the occurrence, and a reply
was received that Mr. Peck would leave
San Francisco for this city today.

Rehorst was born In Germany, 47
ago, and he retired from business as a
barber about 1897. He was well off, finan-
cially, and had Invested In stocks.
He was unmarried. One witness, August
Geiths, told the Jury: "I never saw Re-
horst drunk, and I never saw him buy
anybody drink."

HELD UP AND ROBBED.

Workingman Relieved of $35 In theShadow of a Chnrcli.
Joseph Saling, a whitewashes residing

at 268 Front street, says he was heldup Friday evening alongside the Taylor- -
oireet jxu a. unurcn and relieved of $35.
He was passing along down Taylor
street when three men sprang out from
the shadow of a projecting buttress. With-
out saying a word the big man of the
trio placed his hand over Sallng's mouth
to prevent an outcry, and the other two
went through his pockets, where they
found the $S5. They then made off; a
crowd, including a policeman, gathered,
and Saling told his story as best he could.
The matter was not reported by the po-
lice, as the detectives desired to cap-
ture the thugs before publicity was
the incident, but as they have now had
three days in which to overhaul them,
this will probably not interfere
with the of justice.

Skiing is considered a truthful man by
those who know him, and as he no
wife to deceive as to how he the
money, his friends do not think he fooled
It away at the gaming table, and then in-

vented a hold-u-p story. He follows the
vocation of fruit-tre- e sprayer in the Win-
ter, and in Summer uses the same spray
pump to whitewash with. He had just
received the 135 as pay for work on

livery stable, and feels, therefore, as
though he had a better right to it than
the three rascals who lay in wait for
him In the shadow of a house of worship,

Portland of late, owing to the unremlttent
efforts of the police force in watching
the arrival of suspicious andplacing them under Manythugs on the way South from overdonetowns on Puget Sound have' been hauledup before Chief McLauchlan within thepast 12 months, and given to understandthat they could not operate here withoutrisk of speedy capture and conviction. Asthese three highwaymen who robbed Pa-
ling were not masked, he obtained a fairmental photograph of each, especially ofthe big fellow, who held 'him, and It Is
more than likely that the two have lefttown after "turning just one trick."

FOR BOAT RAILWAY,

Man Who 3Ioved the Lightship
working on Them.

In

Andrew Allen, the Portland house- -
mover, who rescued Lightship No. 50 bypulling the" vessel bodily out of the sandand hauling her overland to Baker's Bay,
Is at work on for a boat railway atCelllo. He is of the opinion that a rail-way can be built over the eight milesnecessary at one-eigh- the cost of acanal, and that tho -

administered of will thosebefore a canal -- ..
Intoxicated, two railroad downappear be- - cllne end the dalles of theFrazer to apologize his , artd an

nervous

no

administered

confronting

after

yeara

money

a

given

publication
course

has
lost

done
a

characters,
surveillance.

PLANS

plans

muntin.

cradle will run. The steamboats will beorougnt over tnis cradle and hauled upthe Incline, and over the eight miles oftrack to the other end of the rapids, wherethe vessel can be gently set afloat again.
'We have every advantage as regardsrapidity .nd economy of construction,"

Mr. Allen said yesterday, "while the timerequired to haul a bo'at over the dalles
is also much less. I have been studyingthis question for the past 15 years, andI think my experience in successful mov-ing heavy bodies entitles my theory to
some consideration. When my plans and
estimates are on paper I will submit themto the United States engineers for their
consideration. When the Government be-
comes convinced that my scheme is themost feasible, as well as the most eco-
nomical. I feel sure the project will betaken up. I consider that a canal at theserapids would be very expensive to build
and at the same time not so well calculat-
ed to move heavily-lade- n steamboats dur-ing periods of high water. The boat railway-coul-

be bullt In a few months; the pro-
posed canal, which would have to be
blasted out of the basaltic rock, wouldtake years to finish. My plan Is, there-
fore, the best, not only for the Govern-ment, but for the people of the InlandEmpire, who have grain to ship by boatto tidewater at Portland."

HEROINE IN AN ACCIDENT.

Miss Kate "White, Formerly of Port-
land, Distinguishes Herself.

Miss Kate H. White, of Oakland, Cal.,daughter of Captain George D. "White,
formerly manager for Murphy, Grant &
Co., In Portland, proved herself a heroine
In a train disaster near Santa Cruz, Cal.,
recently. The train jumped the track, and
the cars piled up. The train almost went
over a steep precipice. A San Franciscopaper In speaking of the accident says:

And here the accident evolved Its heroine
in the person of Miss Kate Howard
White, a beautiful girl, whose home Is at
1253 Webster street, Oakland, and who
had been visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. W.
Swanton, of this city. She was soon be-
side the doctor, bathing the wounds of theInjured men.

"What can we use for bandages?" askedthe physician.
Miss White at once offered her hand-

kerchief and seeing how Inadequate thiswas, her ready wit provided what wasnecessary. She had her trunk in the bag-gage car. This she ordered broken open.
Then, taking out one after another of herdainty under garments, she torethem into strios and mvo thsm
to the doctor to bo used asbandages. No trained nurse could
have been more courageous or more deft.She held the blood-staine- d heads of themen m her lap, bathing and fanning
them. The wrecking train came up. Aspecial train came to carry the passengers
to San Francisco. The passengers went,
but Miss White stuck to her

task, and when the Injured men wereput in a car bound for the metropolis, she
remained with them, ministering to their
needs, attending to every request of tne
attending surgeons, and winning the
praise and admiration of everybody.

TWO MEN HELD.

Kaufman and Sellsrmaa Bonnd Over
to" Face Grand Jury.

F. Kaufman was brought before Mu-
nicipal Judge Cameron yesterday, charged
with obtaining money by false pretenses
In Issuing checks on banks where he knew
he had insufficient funds, and was held
in $1000 ball for the grand Jury. Judge
Cameron said he would take up only one
case against Kaufman, in which the lat-
ter received $30 on a check he gave to
Miss IJams, his stenographer. In closing,
the Judge read a decision in a case re-
ported in California No. 11, the People
vs. V. Donaldson, in which the Issue In
contention Is similar to Kaufman's: "A
bank check may be a false token, and
would be such under the statute, if the
arawer Knew when he gave it, payable
to a person other than himself, that ne

Hold-up- s have been very infrequent in j had neither funds to meet it nor credit at j

lw Snecia! harovnns in Muslin TTnriftrwir all hic wool- - c.,j &.- w-- w. .,. ,, vwu.mm r.r.:. ucwuu IlUUr)

cstfgfeir j&y&&d&br
New arrivals in crystal cord wash silks handsome stylos 50c yard.

Comforters and blankets for coast use at very prices. Bargains in pillows.

:Children's etc
Hosiery pp

25 doz. of children's
black and colored Hos-

iery, odd lots, broken
sizes, plain and heavy-ribbe- d;

exceptional val-
ue at 5 e pair.

Boys'
Hosiery 19 pr

To introduce our new
Puritan Athletic Hose
for boys, we sell
them for one week at
the exceedingly low
price of 19o pair. This
hosiery is of good full
size, extra elastic leg,
shaped ankle,

throughout, sizes
6 to 10, and made to sell
for a leader at 25c pair.
We highly recommend
them for boys who give
hard to their
stockings. .

Lace Boleros
Handsome style of Pt.

Venise, Arabian and Ba-
tisteregular, $3.00 to
$8.50 your choice at i
off.

V..

low

will

wear

I prices A list or over iuu to select irom.

g

the bank upon which he drew it. There
was evidence given at the trial of the
cause which tended to show that the de-

fendant did not have the money to meet
the alleged fraudulent check, or credit at
the bank upon which he drew It, which
would warrant any belief upon his part
that It would be paid."

M. Sellgman was also accused of the
same charge, and his lawyer waived ex-

amination. Sellgman was held In $750

bail for the grand jury.

NEGRO HERE.

J. Edward HaivUlns, of Seattle, Prop-
agating IVcgro Masonry.

J. Edward Hawkins, a well-know- n col-

ored attorney of Seattle, Is In Portland,
engaged In the propagation of negro Ma-
sonry. Many members of the local lodge
of negro Masons, Enterprise, No. 4, have
been organized Into a camp of Mystic
Shriners, by Mr. Hawkins, who is grand
potentate of the Mystic Shrine for Wash-
ington and Oregon.

Tonight the annual sermon will be de- -
livered before Enterprise LKjdge, No. 4. at

Main was ths
by of Miss

J. W. low's resignation, and it to
by a Several ago the with
grand lodge of Washington of the
created a sensation In the Masonic fra
ternity throughout? the United States by
extending the right hand of fellowship to
the negro Masons. That action has since
been rescinded, the negro Masons of
Washington are now along Inde-
pendent lines. . .

While Mr. is here he will insti-
tute a nest of the Fraternal Order of

This organization had Its birth
in Seattle, as a result of the action of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, to admit
colored men to membership. Mr. Hawkins
was the father of the Hawks, as
an organization, Is a "hot number."

Mr. Is a member of both
Republican City Central Committee and
the King County Republican Com-
mittee, and has taken a very prominent
part' in state politics. He Is accompanied
by Judge G. S. Bailey, one of the leading
colered men of Washington, and J. P.
Ball. Judge Bailey was formerly Justice

town in King County, once informed
a lawyer who was reading from a

of a higher tribunal that he "was
not responsible for the errors of the Su-

preme This story got the pa-
pers, and Judge Bailey has been
ever since.

Will Start & Sab-Boa- rd of
A Sub-Boa- of Trade will be organized

TO

An annual June event of intense interest to every
housewife. This year we've made the reductions moresweeping than ever before.

w. !

85c Brussels 69c
Good quality Tapestry

Brussels, 30 patterns with or
without borders. All new
.Spring styles. The regular
85c quality, made, laid and
lined at 69c

Cloak Dept.
Offers for this week un-

usual value in
$1.25 Wrappers at 89c
$14.00 Petticoats at ... . $8.95

All Waists reduced.
Bargains in Shirt Waist

Suits.

("Basement Week"
Bargains

PROMINENT

Carpet Sale

Offers for

- and redunpri

&

retary of the Poryand Board of
will be and explain the objects of
the organization. It is 'desired that a
strong board be started in this neighbor-
hood. Several members of the Sellwood
Sub-Boa- will also be present.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.

Makes Progress in Electing Teach-
ers for Next Term.

The School Board met last night in ex-
ecutive session, and partly completed the
work of selecting the teachers for next
term. The work will be completed to-
night, and the full list be printed in The
Oregonian Wednesday morning.

Prior to going into executive session
the board let the contract for the heat--

' lng of the new Central School to Gardner
& Co., and the plumbing for the same
building to Shea & Co.

The resignation of Miss Mary S. Bar-
low, who has been a teacher In the Port-
land schools for 18 years, was received.
Miss Barlow's mother recently died at
her home in Clackamas County, and Miss

will return to her home on this
account. Her aged father is still living.

the church, corner Thirteenth and General resrret exnressed hv mpm.
streets. The sermon will be delivered bers the board concerning Bar-Re-v.

Wright, and will be followed was referred
banquet. years Superintendent Rigler the lnstruc--

Masons

and
acting

Hawkins

Hawks.

which,

Hawkins the

Central

and
de-

cision

famous

Trade.

yd.

Trade,
present

Barlow

tlon that he draw up suitable resolutions
covering the matter.

In her letter Miss Barlow stated tjiat
she had graduated out of the ninth grade
at the Falling School 30 teachers, 18 of
whom are now teaching In the schools of
Portland.

Tho Peninsula Sub-Boa- of Trade
asked permission to meet In the old Mult-
nomah School building, but their request
was denied.

INAUGURATION OP SEASIDE
SERVICE.

Saturday, June 29, the O. R. & X. Co.'s
side-whe- el steamer T. J. Potter will leave
Ash-stre- et dock for Astoria and beach
points at 1:15 P. M. Returning, leave
Ilwaco Sunday at 8 P. M., arriving Port-
land Monday morning at 5:30 A. M. Tho
Potter will continue on this run during
July and August, leaving Portland dally

of the Peace at Franklin a coal mining '
ance L?J XSi ln aCCOrd'

Court." In

Silk

Baggage for checkmg must be received
at Ash-stre- et dock at least 30 minutes be-

fore departure of boat. City ticket office
Third and Washington.

"WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINKt
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called It is de-
licious and nourishing; and takes the place of
coffee. The more Graln-- you give the chil-
dren the moro health you distribute through

Thursday evening next In the hall above ' ner y9iems. uram-- u is maae or. pure
Brains, and when properly prepared tastes likethe drug store on the corner of Powell i ch'olco grades of COftee but costs about

and Mllwaukle streets. C. W. Miller, sec- - as much. All srocers sell iu 15c-- and 23c

That's exactly what occurs when you buy a piano or organ from the
ALLEN & GILBERT CO. We have not a piano or organ in our house, but
what was shipped us direct from the manufacturers that, too, in carload
lots. This in a measure, accounts for the reason why we sell "THE
BEST PIANOS THE WORLD HAS YET PRODUCED" at a moderate
price, and within the reach of all. This is a progressive age we are living
in and a purchaser of a high-grad- e piano wants to know the whys and
wherefores and why we can sell THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS
at the exceedingly low price we do. QUANTITY AND QUALITY go a
long way with us, and when one sees a piano with tho name KNABE,
STECK, HAKDMAN, FISCHER, PACKARD or LUDWIG, they know the
quality is as good as gold, and when rhey come to our ptfrlors and see the
large number of pianos and organs we display, they realize what quantity
means. REMEMBER, we have the EASIEST-SELLIN- G METHOD of any
house in the Northwest.

& CO.
209-21- 1 FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.

40 patterns 4000 yards of
all-wo- ol extra super Ingrains.
This season's best patterns.
The regular 75c T

quality, made,U5C VQ
laid and lined . .

8000 yards of the famous Agra
and Columbia aU-wo-ol Car-
pets, 3-p- ly weaves, handsome
patterns. The regular 95c
quality, maae, 77laid and lined C
at

Mattings lie yd
10,000 yards of fannv

y China Matting, suitable forspare rooms or Summer
7 cottages, lie yard.
$4'QQ Roll of 40 yards

Jackets
Our entire stock of Spring

and Summer Jackets most
of which are desirable for
Fall wear, etons and jack-
ets, not one reserved, all
going at greaxly reduced
pnee.

wonderful opportunity nurchn:- -
ing Kitchen Goods, Crockery, Tinware, Cut-
lery, Groceries at trreatlv

flEIER FRANK COMPANY.
.
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FROM

GRAIN-O- ?

FACTORY
HOME

ALLEN GILBERT

)

EXTRAORDINARY
SPECIAL

' ON

In tod

TODAY AN
TOMORROW ONLY

Our reputation has been built on
our giving extraordinary value for
the money. Today we outshine all
our previous efforts. This is one
of the most sensational reductions
on dress skirts ever made in this
city, and If you miss this you miss
an opportunity to save money.

Jut 35 ilrcss sklrta, ench
and every one of them a. gem
of elegance and beauty; all
made of extra quality materi-
als, in right
atylc. Regular $10.00 and
$17.50 values.
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I TODAY
TOMORROW ONLY j
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j $10.8? S

SILVERFIELDI
I FUR MFG. CO. II The Largest and Leading Furriers

or the West I
I 283-28- 5 MORRISON ST. 1

V UW

iWINEoFgarpui
CURES WOMANS ILLS
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